MINNESOTA LOCAL SECTION

NOVEMBER 29TH: CHEMISTRY JOB & RECRUITING FAIR

The Minnesota Local Section of the American Chemical Society is pleased to announce our 7th annual

Chemistry Job & Recruiting Fair

The Chemistry Job and Recruiting Fair will be held from 4 - 6pm on Thursday, November 29th, 2018 at Saint Catherine University in Saint Paul, MN, in the 3rd floor ballroom of the Coeur de Catherine Building.

Past companies and organizations that have attended the career fair include*:

Aerotek, Aspen Research, Apex Life Sciences, Experis, H.B. Fuller, Kelly Scientific, Medtronic, Medtox Laboratories, Pace Analytical, Land O'Lakes, Lab Corp, Verum Scientific, WuXi AppTec, Minnesota High Tech Forum, University of MN Department of Chemistry, University of MN M.S. in Patent Law, University of MN Department of Medicinal Chemistry, MN-ACS Senior Chemists, University of MN Environmental Health Sciences, Volt Technical Services, 3M

*Confirmed companies/organizations are in bold, others are pending

4 - 6pm meet with recruiters
5pm pizza, beverages, and light snacks will be served

This event is an opportunity to meet with technical recruiters from the Twin Cities area and is open to professionals and students from chemistry and related fields. Sophomore and junior chemistry majors are also encouraged to attend to inquire about internships. Please RSVP to James Wollack (jwwollack@stkate.edu) by November 20th so there will be an accurate head count for food. Include how many people will be coming from your group.
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Sign In or Register

Upcoming Events

Chemists in the Library
Saturday, Apr 6 at 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Chemists in the Library
Saturday, Apr 27 at 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Chemists in the Library
Saturday, Jun 8 at 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Chemists in the Library
Saturday, Jun 29 at 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Featured Products

- February 18th, 2019 Meal Ticket
  $15.00
February 18th, 2019 Student Meal Ticket

$5.00
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